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Oh yeah, oh yeah
All I care about is my girl

And the city that she's from
I'mma sing this 'till she feels it

I'mma fight until I've won
I just wanna say what's up

Please just tell me what I've done
'Cause I'm only getting older
Somebody should've told ya

I want ya, you know I want ya
Yeah I want ya (yeah)

You know I want ya I still love ya
She's on my mind

And I got to think it could be her
Or this dream depending on

What I wanna wish
I could have money or feel her kiss

You know I want ya (yeah)
You know I want ya...yeah

You know who I like
Oh yeah it's you oh yes it's you

Oh yes it's you (yeah)
You just need to listen

I'll teach you how to fix it
'Cause your the only one

'Cause I don't trust these women
I don't, I don't trust these women
'Cause they all have me trippin'

'Cause your the only one
I don't trust these women

'Cause they all have me trippin'
'Cause your the only one

'Cause I don't trust these women
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I don't, I don't trust these women
'Cause they all have me trippin'

'Cause you're the only one

(Chorus)
Oh woah Taylor Issues

Oh woah oh woah Taylor Issues
Oh woah Taylor Issues oh woah
Oh yeah oh yeah (yeah ah yeah)

I'm callin' my girl, I can feel her hating
Taylor I love you baby yeah

Oh yeah uh yeah

ACM, check me out
Coming live, coming out from my house

Spittin' game, spittin' game, spittin' real good
But I can tell this really isn't working out

Same dude that you knew way back when
You acting like it's somebody you don't know

Tell me how the heck we're suppose to stay friends
When you don't text me back on your cell phone

I could tell, I could tell, I could tell
Certain Taylors don't like me no more

Other girls don't excite me no more
Guess they don't make them like you no more

Uh, you can look me in my eyes and say I ain't myself
Look, see what you created, now I hate myself

But still, put them girls in and tell them all
To put there cellphones on the table where we see 'em

I'm all day with them, a.m to the p.m, Taylor's hatin'
I just wish they would say when I see her all

That's that ish that drives me crazy
And that's all that I've been gettin' lately

And that's probably why I'm scared to put the time in
I just wanna hug, but that's something that I won't get

Lookin' for some things that I think
That I can find them in you, in you

(Chorus)
Oh woah Taylor Issues
Oh woah Taylor Issues
Oh woah Taylor Issues
Oh woah Taylor Issues



Oh woah, oh woah, oh oh
Oh yeah, oh yeah (yeah ah yeah)

I'm callin' my girl, I can feel her hatin'
Taylor I love you baby, yeah ah yeah ah yeah

Call up my girl I can...Call up my, uh
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This song is a remix of Drake's "Trust Issues"
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